Queen Anne
Cooperative
Preschool News
Monday, April 16th
Classes Resume at QACP
Wednesday, April 18th
Co-Op Book Club Meetings @ 7:30pm

Thursday, April 19th
Personalized Plate & Bowl Orders Due
Thursday & Friday, April 19-20th
School Pictures During Class

March 2018 - April 2018

Board Updates:


Queen Anne Co-op Chairs may be reached via email (qacp.chairs@gmail.com) regarding
feedback, general inquires, or for more information on regular meetings.



The QACP Multi-Age Classroom (MAC) still has some drop-in and on-going openings
available for purchase during the 2017-18 school year. Please write the MAC Chair
(qacp.mac@gmail.com) for availability, pricing, and registration arrangements.



For more information on any current/future co-op job (board, all-school, class,
committee) or for general troubleshooting questions on your own preschool work
assignment, please touch base with our QACP Vice-Chair via email
(qacp.vicechair@gmail.com).



Queen Anne Co-op’s Admissions Team handles tours, current, and/or future 2018-19
registration inquiries via voicemail (206-659-8682) or by writing an email inquiry to:
info@queenannecoop.org



Questions about scholarships, e-payments, billing plans/information, or monthly invoices
can be resolved by contacting the QACP Treasurer (treasurer@queenannecoop.org).



If you have any concerns regarding the annual QA Co-op Preschool auction event, please
contact the QACP Fundraising Team via email (fundraising@queenannecoop.org).

From Our Blog:

HOW IS THE PLAY-BASED
MODEL IMPORTANT?

❖ A PreK & QACP alumni parent forwarded the following link and corresponding article (“This is the one
skill your child needs for the jobs of the future“) to QA Co-op’s Internal Communications Team and
mentioned that it was potentially worth sharing with the membership. We agreed and decided to
feature it this month!
❖ An excerpt from that September 2017 piece originally e-published in “World Economic Forum (WEF)”
puts forth the idea that, “Every child begins their journey through life with an incredible potential: a
creative mindset that approaches the world with curiosity, with questions, and with a desire to learn
about the world and themselves through play.”
❖ The on-line article goes on to address the question, “Where can your kids learn creativity and critical
thinking?” and postulates that, “The answer is simpler than you think…Different forms of play provide
children with the opportunity to develop social, emotional, physical and creative skills in addition to
cognitive ones.”
❖ Many members of QACP cite a top reason for joining and continuing at a cooperative preschool site
with their child is time spent each week on an assigned work day to interact with their child and
his/her peers in a play-based environment.
❖ “The natural ability of children to learn through play may be the best-kept, low-cost secret for
addressing the skills agenda with potential to equip both our children and our economies to thrive,” is
concluded at the end of WEF’s aforementioned article (15 Sep 2017, Schöning¹ & Witcomb²).

References/Citation:
Mirjam Schöning, Head of Learning through Play in Early Childhood programme, The Lego Foundation
Christina Witcomb, Senior Communication Manager, The Lego Foundation

Fundraising News:
1) Auction Buy-ins - Remaining spaces in the auction buyin parties (see listing at right) may still be available for
purchase! A limited number of slots are also available
on scholarship. To request a buy-in/scholarship, please
contact treasurer@queenannecoop.org with the auction
party name and number of spaces you wish to reserve.
2) Plate/Bowl Orders - Please find templates for the plates
and bowls under the phone in class. Your child can
have their own art on a plate or bowl...these make great
gifts! Let class coordinators know if you have questions
about the process or items (due Thursday April 19th).

3) Usborne Book Fair – Held annually in the QACP
classroom library during “school times,” members may
*drop-in* on April 26th & 27th to order/purchase books.

a. Batch 206 Distillery Tour

Saturday, April 28th; 7pm
Value: $40/person

b. Coyote Central Beginner
Sewing Class

May 2018; Monday
evenings (flexible).
Value: $75/person

c. Total Wine & More
(Interbay) Class/Tasting

Saturday, May 19th; 2 pm
Value: $25/person

Mark Your Calendars:
➢ Saturday, June 2nd from 1-3pm at Montlake Community Center (1618 E. Calhoun St.
Seattle, WA 98112) is the big QACP retirement party for our very own Teacher
Linda. MCC is centrally located in a quiet neighborhood on Portage Bay south of
University of Washington & WA State Route 520 just west of the Washington Park
Arboretum (http://www.seattle.gov/parks/find/centers/montlake-community-center).
➢

Linda Capps started at the Queen Anne Cooperative Preschool in 1986. She taught all
of the classes for a number of years, but over the last ten years has served as our lead
teacher while working with several co-teachers at QACP. Linda’s B.A. degree is from
the University of Washington and is in education and English
(https://queenannecoop.org/about-2/teachers/).

➢

Teacher Linda discovered cooperative preschools in 1980 when her son was 2 years old,
and then participated as a parent and board member over the next six years while her
son and daughter attended a co-op affiliated with Shoreline Community College
(http://www.shoreline.edu/). Linda’s childhood dream of teaching became an amazing
journey filled with the opportunity to be a part of hundreds of young
lives. Experiencing the vitality, wonder, and joy of so many QACP preschoolers has
been a daily gift for her.

➢

Watch class google group emails for more info and to confirm your attendance at this
event via electronic invitation. Additionally, if you know individuals that remember
Teacher Linda from her career at QACP and would like send congratulations and/or
also attend this family-friendly, community celebration, please write our school’s
Events Chair (qacp.events@gmail.com) with their email address and contact info.

Classroom Rewind:
• Tots I - Congratulations to Cynthia, Danny and big brother Avery on the birth of baby boy Bennett. Happy 2nd
birthday to Charlotte (3/5) and Luna (3/25). These tots are so focused on their play, it’s amazing! It’s also wonderful
to see them saying hello and goodbye to each other. The children have more language skills now, and playing side-byside has become more common, with only a few bumps along the way. Tots I toddlers enjoy: the sensory table, babies
& strollers, play-dough, and all the large motor activities. This class joined the Twos class last month for a combo
Parent Ed session led by a Twos member/parent. She shared her professional expertise on Sensory Integration info.
• Tots II – Outings were to QACC & Discovery Park (‘Pack your favorite sand toys and we'll walk down to the dunes
overlooking the Sound!”). Parent Ed observes that class is full of busy children and very enthusiastic adults who
assist well during each class! All the kids are walking these days and having a blast exploring the classroom. They
are really good now at sitting to eat and socialize during snack. The Tots II parents help one another with class tasks
and relate well to one another's children. Their Parent Educator loves seeing the children trying out new activities
during large motor time. These kiddos are brave as they practice jumping…and always look so proud of themselves!
• Twos - Sunshine is organizing “parents night outs” and for class enrichment, we will have some in-class visitors;
possibly from the aquarium and also a dance or yoga class. Our class giving project is being diligently tackled at and
in between class meetings. The Twos children are playing with more materials in the room and enjoying one
another's company. Their Parent Educator especially likes seeing how much Twos laugh together. Snack is eagerly
gobbled up by these kiddos & they sing, dance, and do “hand motions” more readily with Teacher Linda. Adults in
the classroom are working well as a team to support Linda plus the children's interests and social/emotional growth.
• Threes - February was a busy month for the 3s class. The class celebrated Valentine's Day with lots of heart-shaped
crafts. Each student brought in Valentines for their classmates and put them in personalized envelopes that the kids
stitched and decorated themselves. Transportation was the topic of the month which culminated in a field trip to
Westlake Center, with the kids riding both a bus and train (the Monorail) to get there. The kids had a blast!
• PreK – A new family! Enhancements: yoga & music plus lots of art projects (see image  “Piazza by Giacometti”).

Why Co-Op Preschool?
1.

desire to learn about child development first-hand in the classroom and at monthly
parent meetings from highly-trained, supportive teachers and parent educators;

2.

wish to demonstrate involvement in your child’s life and watch her/him discover the
joy of learning in a *classroom setting* from the very beginning;

3.

believe in the spirit of cooperation – for children, caregivers, and families;

4.

hope to meet, learn from, and work with other parents of preschool-aged children;

5.

enjoy the camaraderie and support of other parents, caregivers, and families;

6.

embrace the unique opportunity to develop special relationships with your child’s
preschool friends, caregivers, parents, and local neighborhood/community;

7.

visualize meeting neighborhood families and making long-lasting friendships;

8.

understand that nurturing the development of social skills is of greater importance
than measuring academic progress in preparing children for future school success;

9.

strive to be involved in the *decisions* that affect your child’s preschool experience;

10.

possess special skills and attributes you would like to share with your child and
your preschool community – both in and out of the physical classroom;

11.

value hands-on learning for children, caregivers, and their families;

12.

support a nurturing, activity-rich environment for your child to safely explore; and

13.

realize that you don’t have all the answers to *parenting concerns and questions*.

Grow with Us…
SUBMIT FEEDBACK VIA:
hello@queenannecoop.org
FOLLOW OUR BLOG AT:
https://queenannecoop.org/blog/
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK:
“Queen Anne Cooperative Preschool”
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:
#QueenAnneCoop
SEE US ON INSTAGRAM:
@qacp

